
29 Adar II  5782      April 1, 2022 

Temple Israel of Brevard 
SHABBAT TO SHABBAT 

Temple Israel’s Passover Seder Is Saturday, April 16, 2022 At 5:30 PM. 
Reserve now! Reservations close April 2nd. See attached Flyer and 

Registration Form 

TEMPLE CALENDAR 
Friday, April 1 

7:00 PM Shabbat led by Rabbi Pat 

Saturday, April 2 
9:30 AM Bagels and Bible Zoom- Contact Libby Kahn at 

libbykahn@yahoo.com for the link 

Sunday, April 3 
9:00 AM - Religious School 

10:00 Temple Israel Beit Midrash-Outside (see Flyer) 
2:00 PM – Memorial Service for Pat Barnes -Sanctuary 

Tuesday, April 5 
9:30 AM -Hadassah Board Meeting -Social Hall 

Friday, April 8 
6:oo PM – Family Fun Shabbat and Barbeque 

Saturday, April 9 
10:00 AM-  Bat Mitzvah – Justine Marino 

9:30 AM -Bagels and Bible Zoom- Contact Libby Kahn at 
libbykahn@yahoo.com for the link 



Sunday, April 10 
9:00 AM – Religious School 

10:00 AM – Model Seder 

Wednesday, April 13 
6:30 PM – Board Meeting 

Friday, April 15 
1st night of Passover 

No Shabbat Service at TIOB /Home Sederim 

Saturday, April 16 
2nd night of Passover 

5:30 PM -Temple Israel Seder at Heritage Isle! 

Sunday, April 17 
No Religious School 

Thursday, April 21 
7:30 PM Sisterhood Bookclub Contact Holly Del Valle at 

challaha1@msn.comor 321-795-5607 so that we can send you the link 

Friday, April 22 
7:00 PM Shabbat led by Rabbi Brett 

Saturday, April 23 
9:30 AM -Bagels and Bible Zoom- Contact Libby Kahn at 

libbykahn@yahoo.com for the link 

Sunday, April 24 
9:00 AM - Religious School 

12:30 – Men’s Club Speaker and BBQ lunch (see Flyer) 

Tuesday, April 26 
9:30 AM - Hadassah -Social Hall (see Flyer) 

Wednesday, April 27 
6:00 PM – Zoom Hebrew 



SHELOSHIM
Bill Baer, beloved husband of Carla Baer, adored father of 

Alexandra Baer Hanrahan and Samantha Baer, and precious son 
of Fran Baer 

Philip Victor, beloved son of Sara Jane and the late Martin 
Victor, devoted husband of Anne, beloved father of Joshua , and 

loving brother of Beth Victor-Rabkin.

YAHRZEITS 
Louis Charlow, Margot Hall, Harry Kroll, Nancy Krupp

Martin Stokler, Arthur Sweetman, Jr.

REFUAH SHLEIMAH
Sharon Arnold, Bennett Cannon, Elaine Burkman, Henry Botuck,                  

Jack Cazes, Karl Erikson, Rizpah Corley, Monica Fishkin,                  
Celia Grossman, Bob Holtzman, Diana Holtzmann,                   
Libby Kahn, David Kaye, Nat Kaye, Evelyn Krane,                          

Robert Kreyling, Diana Lando, Lori Licker, Sylvia Marsh,               
Cheryl Mendelson, Forrest Miles, Glenn Miller, Stuart Rosinger, 

Allan Schoenfeld, Kelsey Siber, Sara Jane Victor, Arthur 
Weinberger, Doris Weintraub, Joanne Zbora

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
Zachary Cannon, Andy Goncharoff, Carole Hillman,                                    

Lois Mittleman, Jude Schmalenberger,                                                                  
Molly Winsten

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY
Mark & Lois Mittleman

   

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

Brandon John Berkowitz, Richard Ellis, Jesse Greene, 
Sheryl Kromash, Jessica Mansfield, Rita McDonald 

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY 

David & Jill Brown 



ּת

Jacob works seven years in 
order to marry Rachel, but 

Laban tricks Jacob into marrying 
Leah, Rachel's older sister. 

(29:16-25)

Jacob marries Rachel but only 
after having to commit himself 
to seven more years of working 

for 

Laban. (29:26-30)

Leah, Rachel, and their 

maidservants, Bilhah and 

Zilpah, give birth to 

eleven sons and one daughter. 

(29:31-30:24)

Jacob and his family leave 

Laban's household with great 

wealth. (31:1-32:3)

�ARASHAT                                                                                                                               

Tazria
ַתְזִריַע

Bearing Seed
Leviticus 12:1−13:59

God describes the rituals of purification for a 
woman after childbirth. (12:1-8)                     

God sets forth the methods for diagnosing and 
treating a variety of skin diseases, including 

tzara-at (a leprous affection), as well as those 
for purifying clothing. (13:1-59)                          

The Eternal One spoke to Moses, saying: 
"Speak to the Israelite people thus: When a 

woman at childbirth bears a male, she shall be 
impure seven days; she shall be impure as at 

the time of her condition of menstrual 
separation." - Leviticus 12:1-2                            

TORAHLeviticus 12:                                                       
1−13:59                                                              

HAFTARAH                                                             
Ezekiel 45:16-25 [historic: Ezekiel 45:16-46:18]     

Shabbat HaChodesh                                              
WHEN April 2, 2022 / 1 Nisan 5782
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     It’s hard to believe that a quarter of this year
has gone by! As thing begin to get back to some semblance of normalcy, we are hoping to 

have more activities at the Temple. On May 6, 2022, Sisterhood will be sponsoring a 
Community Pot Luck Shabbat. Dinner will be at 6:00 PM with services to begin at 7:00 AM. 
More information will follow as the date approaches.If you have never been a Sisterhood 

member, or if you have not renewed for this year, won’t you please consider joining? 
Membership dues are $36 for the year, first year new Temple member dues is $18 and Life 

membership is $180. Kindly fill in the attached membership application, email it back to 
bobbirodriguez@earthlink.net and send your check payable to Temple Israel Sisterhood to 
Rose Schoenfeld at 6717 Sutro Heights Lane, Viera, FL 32940. If you are a lifetime member 
and have had changes to you address or phone numbers, fill out a form and email it so we 

can update our roster.Your Sisterhood dues support Friday night challah and Onegs, 
S’lichot Oneg, Break the Fast, Menorathon latkes, Purim hamantaschen, Bar/Bat Mitzvah 

gifts to each celebrating child, and much more, plus our annual financial gift to the 
Temple.  

 more
and much

 more, plus our annual financial gift to the Templ

AllTemple members are welcome to attend our Sisterhood Book Club, and to suggest 
books. We meet monthly via Zoom, usually on the third Thursday. Contact Holly Del Valle 
at challaha1@msn.com or 321-795-5607 for more information. The next date is Thursday, 

April 21, 2022 at 7:30 PM.

April’s selection is: "SNOW IN AUGUST" by PETE HAMILL
In the summer of 1947, a poor young Catholic fatherless boy forms a friendship with a 

Czech rabbi who survived the Holocaust but lost his wife, and lives in the basement of a 
member-less synagogue. The two share a passion for baseball; the boy has no radio but the 

rabbi does. The boy teaches the rabbi about America and baseball and the rabbi teaches 
him about ethics and being a better person. When the rabbi is the victim of an anti-Semitic 
assault, the boy takes on the amazing task of calling up, through Orthodox ritual, the help 

of an unusual savior.



  
TEMPLE ISRAEL SISTERHOOD  

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION for 2022   
This is a fillable document.   

NAME:         EMAIL:  
  
ADDRESS:      CITY/STATE/ZIP   
  
PHONE (Home)       CELL   
 
AFFILIATION Temple Israel ☐   Non-Temple Israel ☐  
  

What type of activities would you like to attend?  

  
ONEG SHABBAT: Please pick a date to sponsor an Oneg in honor of a birthday, anniversary, special occasion, or in 
memory of a loved one.   I can sponsor an Oneg on        Thank you!    
Please call Rose Schoenfeld at 321-622-6454 to reserve your date.  The cost is $45 if Sisterhood supplies the food. 
If member provides the food, $10 is suggested to cover Temple expenses.   
  

Check all activities that interest you (tap the square box to get a check mark):     
Sisterhood officer ☐ Sisterhood board ☐ Onegs ☐ Programming ☐Telephone Committee ☐ Fundraising ☐  
Fun & Games, Mah Jongg ☐ Cooking ☐    Crafts or Knitting ☐ Menorathon ☐ Gift Shop ☐  
 Hospitality, Welcoming new members ☐ Sisterhood Shabbat ☐    Condolence Committee ☐   Website, 
Facebook page, Publicity team ☐    Book Club ☐ Social Action or Women’s Issues ☐      
Other    
  

TRANSPORTATION (for when we meet):   I need a ride ☐  I can provide a ride  ☐  
 
Email your completed application to: bobbirodriguez@earthlink.net 

 
 Submit your check for dues, payable to Temple Israel Sisterhood. 

  Send to: Rose Schoenfeld, Treasurer, at 6717 Sutro Heights Lane, Viera FL 32940  
 

Life Members:  Please complete this form and submit to update your information. No payment is due, but 
donations are welcome.   

NEW TEMPLE ISRAEL MEMBER ONLY:  1st year $18.00  
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP 2022: $36.00  

LIFE MEMBERSHIP:  $180.00  
 

SIGNATURE Type in your name in lieu of a signature  DATE  Click or tap here to date  
  

REMEMBER your dues help pay for Friday night Onegs, Gift Shop merchandise, our Menorathon, Purim hamantaschen, Bar/Bat 
Mitzvah gifts to each celebrating child, and much more that we do to support our Temple.   THANK YOU.  

For more information contact Joy Inventasch 321 253-8579 email:  harveyiandjoyi@yahoo.com  
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The Men’s Club had a fun social meeting at Pizza Gallery for our 
March 

gathering. We had a great turnout with good conversations over 
lunch.

Our next meeting will be held on April 24, at 12:30 pm, at the 
Temple. We will have a guest speaker (Mike Marcus) who will 

talk about 
Sir Earnest Shackleton and his ship the Endurance.

A BBQ lunch will be provided and all Men’s Club members are 
invited 

with a guest.

Temple Israel’s ongoing Torah study continues to meet  each 

Shabbat morning at 9:30 AM via Zoom
 For more info, Contact Libby Kahn at    

libbykahn@yahoo.com for the link

mailto:libbykahn@yahoo.com


Temple Israel Men’s Club 
7300 Lake Andrew Drive 

Viera, Fl 32940 
NAME______________________________________________________ 
ADDRESS___________________________________________________ 
CITY________________________________________________________ 
EMAIL______________________________ZIP_____________________ 
PHONE(HOME)________________________(CELL)_________________ 

Please check any of our committees that interest you: 

____ Social  ____Fundraising _____ Publicity_____Program 

_____Membership  _____Special Events     _______ Other(Specify) 

COMMENTS/IDEAS TO BE CONSIDERED: 
____________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________ 

Please tell us about any special interests or talents you have: 

____________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________ 
Membership Rate: $30.00 per calendar year  
Please fill out and submit with your dues payable to:  
Temple Israel Men’s Club. 

Signature:________________________Date:_______________________ 

Mail to: Temple Israel of Brevard 
Men’s Club 

2328 Citadel Way 
Ste. 103 
Box 222 

Melbourne, Fl. 32940 





Heritage Isle security requirements require that guests check in at the entrance gate
We need to have the name of those attending the event

Provide the following information
Insert a "X" on the boxes as indicated

-$    36.00 $      18.00 $  48.00 $    24.00 $   

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Sponsor a table for 8?    Yes or No 500.00$     Sponsorship tables are closest to the stage
This cost includes meal costs

Reserve a table for 8?    Yes or No $0.00 If you have a large group and would like to sit together, 
reserve a table (except 1st row)  
All other tables are first come, first served.

Meal 
Preference (if 

any) 
Vegetarian     

(X) First NameLast Name

Adult
Member 

(X)

Child<12
Member 

(X)

Adult
NonMbr 

(X)

Child<12
NonMbr 

(X)
Toddler<3yr 

(X)



 

Come Learn About Gratitude -And Sheep, too! Temple 
Israel Beit Midrash, Sunday, April 3, 2022 at 10:00AM 

 

"Where did you get that nice sweater?" 

"Grandma bought it for me at the store." 

 

Of course there is gratitude to grandma for buying the sweater!  
If asked, you are thankful, but isn't it true that the depth of 

gratitude comes from recognizing that HaShem created all the 
raw material?  Doesn't the depth of gratitude come when there is 

understanding that people did the work that changed the raw 
material into a finished piece? 

 

To teach a lesson about gratitude, I have asked a local shepherd 
to come to Temple Israel on April 3rd at 10:00 PM to show the 

children how he shears sheep to get the wool.  My shepherd 
friend will bring lambs and his working dogs too.  From the 

sheared sheep, over the next months, I will teach the children 
how the wool is cleaned, carded, spun, and felted.  In time, the  

children will use Jewish themes to create a needle felted piece to 
remind them to remember gratitude for all the work it takes to 

go from the raw material to the finished product. 

 

All are invited to view the shearing of the sheep outside Temple 
Israel on Sunday, April 3rd at 10:00-11:00 AM.  Please join us in 
the first step of gratitude, hakarat ha'tov, recognizing the good 

that is already there. 

(Libby Kahn) 

 



Dear Temple Israel Congregants and Friends,   

Just prior to the onset of Covid, we had been planning a Gala 
Celebration in honor of Rabbi Pat’s 18 years of service to 

Temple Israel.  

Unfortunately, safety protocols forced us to cancel that type 
of mass congregation event. Rabbi Pat is retiring from her full-
time spiritual leadership role with Temple Israel at the end of 
May, and with Covid protocols now changed, we are going to 
celebrate with Rabbi Pat at a Retirement Banquet to be held 
Saturday evening, May 21st, at the Heritage Isle Clubhouse. 
More event details to follow including time, meal choices, 

payment options, etc., as those items finalize.  

Please know that if you paid for tickets to the Gala, you have 
tickets for this event. We have records of all tickets sold back 
in 2020, and at a forthcoming time, and you will be contacted 
for your meal choices. To be consistent, the ticket price of $54 
for the Gala will roll forward for this banquet. For now, if you 
would like to attend our May 21st Retirement Banquet, and 

you don’t have a prior ticket, you can RSVP to Terry Ginsburg 
at tioffice@tiofbrevard.com. We do hope to see you there! 

Mike Slotkin 

  Temple Israel President 



Shalom Chaverim, 

This coming May 15 at 2 pm, Interfaith United is hosting a 
Picnic in the Park!  The "Park" is Wickham Park and the 

"Picnic"  will be provided by all our faith communities!  We 
will be given a table to display our yummy Jewish food.  For 

those of you who attended the United in Thanksgiving 
services over the past few years you may remember the 

amazing assortment of foods that were from so many 
cultures. When we hosted the Thanksgiving Service it was 
truly a highlight of my tenure at Temple Israel.  This is so 

needed now in the world we live in.  The only way we will get 
it together is together! 

To that end, I need some of you to step up and agree to 
provide food for this event!  Yummies like, rugelah, 

hamantashen, gefilte fish (maybe!), latkes, bagels and cream 
cheese, knishes - the sky is the limit!  Please contact me 

directly if you can participate or wish to be directly involved in 
the planning.   I will definitely need some folks to take turns 
hosting our table besides providing the food.   Thank you all 

so much for considering.  There will be people there of all 
faiths and it is a perfect opportunity to reach out and make 

new friends. 

Loving Blessings, 

 

Rabbi Pat 



A copy of the official registration and financial information for 

Hadassah, the Women’s Zionist Organization of America, Inc. (#SC-

1298) and Hadassah Medical Relief Association, Inc. (#SC-4603) may 

be obtained from the Division of Consumer Services by calling toll-free 

to 1-800-HELP-FLA or online at www.FloridaConsumerHelp.com.

Date… April 26, 2022

Time… 9.30 am

Location… Temple Israel . Viera . Florida

Speaker… Joan Engel

Topic… New Aquarium coming to Brevard County

Admission… $10.00 cash or check

Bring your friends & join us for this exciting event!

Any questions or concerns,

please contact

Judy Kaiserman at

judy.kaiserman@gmail.com

or call 917.806.4660

Donations to help sponsor our programs and support Hadassah

are always appreciated. Please mail all donations to:

Hadassah-Brevard County P.O. Box 410735 Melbourne, FL 32941

http://www.floridaconsumerhelp.com/
mailto:judy.kaiserman@gmail.com


IMPORTANT MAIL REMINDER: 
While Temple Israel’s Street Address is 7300 Lake Andrew Drive, 
we don’t have a physical mailbox here (for a variety of reasons); 

To ensure timely delivery, Please Address any mail for us to: 

Temple Israel of Brevard 
2328 Citadel Way 
Ste. 103, Box 222 

Melbourne, Fl. 32940 

Temple Israel of Brevard Contacts: 
Rabbi Patricia Hickman at phickman@tiofbrevard.com 
President Mike Slotkin at tipresident@tiofbrevard.com 

Office Administrator, Terry Ginsburg 
at tioffice@tiofbrevard.com, 321-631-9494 

website: tiob.shulcloud.com 

IMPORTANT MASK UPDATE 
We will maintain our service streaming to 

YouTube, and some of you may continue to mask. We 
encourage all congregants and visitors to take the 

precautions that they feel appropriate. 

Thank you Lynda Wilson, Libby Kahn, Harold 
Simmons, Joel Askinazi and Joy and Harvey 

Inventasch for kindly making yourselves available to 
help while I was out of the office. 

You are just a few of the reasons I have found TIOB to 
be such a warm and welcoming community! 

Terry 
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